ADVENTURE BOOK

Contact the concierge at our sister resort, Hopkins Bay, at
concierge@hopkinsbaybelize.com or 501-533-7804

SEE THE SECOND LARGEST BARRIER REEF IN THE WORLD

SNORKEL

BELIZE BARRIER REEF
The closest of our snorkeling destinations. Go snorkeling along the
second largest coral reef in the world and see multicolored walls and
ridges teaming with sea life. Time: 8am to 1pm
GLOVER’S ATOLL
An hour and a half boat ride brings you to the least explored atoll
in Belize. Jacques Cousteau ranked the reef at Glover’s as one of the
top ten dive sites in the world. Snorkeling offers views of all kinds
of rays, turtles and rivers of wrasse swimming along stunning coral
structures. Time: 8am to 4:30pm
BLUE HOLE & LIGHTHOUSE REEF
Lighthouse Reef is a few hours away and offers divers a chance to
snorkel the famous Blue Hole. Half Moon Caye and The Aquarium
will complete a great snorkeling adventure. Land intervals taken with
divers. Time: 6am to 5pm
Snorkelers and divers go out on the same boat - so don't worry if
part of your group snorkels and part dives, you'll still be together!

SCUBA DIVE

BELIZE BARRIER REEF
The the second largest coral reef in the world is the closest of our diving
destinations. The Belize Barrier Reef includes two dives 35-60 feet deep
and offers mild drift dives along multicolored walls and ridges teaming
with sea life. Time: 8am to 1pm, Skill Level: All

GLOVER’S ATOLL
An hour and a half boat ride brings you to the least explored atoll in Belize
for three dives. Jacques Cousteau ranked the reef at Glover’s as one of
the top ten dive sites in the world. Drift wall diving from 40-60 feet offers
views of all kinds of rays, turtles and rivers of wrasse swimming along
stunning coral structures. Time: 8am to 4:30pm, Skill Level: All
BLUE HOLE & LIGHTHOUSE REEF
Lighthouse Reef is a few hours away and offers divers a chance to dive the
famous Blue Hole plus to more dives. Half Moon Caye and The Aquarium
50 feet wall dives will complete a great diving adventure. This is a unique
deep dive. Recommended for experienced divers only with at least 25
dives and who have been diving recently with Belize Underwater. We will
ask to see your log book. Time: 6am to 5pm, Skill Level: Advanced
Must have a PADI certification to go on any dive except DISCOVER
SCUBA. We will check your credentials.

Not certified? Try diving with Discover SCUBA
While not an actual SCUBA certification, this course will teach you how
to dive in shallow water. It takes two hours with a certified PADI
professional, then you and your instructor go on two dives. Time: all day

THE ULTIMATE ISLAND RESORT EXPERIENCE
THATCH TROPICAL ISLAND EXPERIENCE
Take a ride on the dive boat and get dropped off at Thatch
Caye private island resort. Spend most of the day enjoying
Thatch Caye's facilities. Go paddle boarding, shore snorkeling,
discover fly fishing, get a massage, enjoy the many water toys
or just relax on the beach or at the over-water Starfish Bar and
drink the day away. Time: 9am-3pm
Experience Includes:
Full Day on a Private Island Resort
Kayaking & Paddle Boarding
Welcome Drink
Beach-side Lunch
Snorkeling & Fishing around Island
Hammock Napping
Go out on the same boat as the snorkelers and divers. Don't
worry if part of your group wants to try SCUBA or snorkeling,
you'll still get to travel together!

FISHING TRIPS

FLY FISHING
Full Day Fly Fishing • Half Day Fly Fishing • Discover Fly Fishing
From beginners to seasoned anglers, Blue Horizon fly fishing guides
can give you the best fishing experience in Belize. Blue Horizon
operates inside the protection of the Belize Barrier Reef, the epicenter
of the ﬁnest ﬂats in the world.
Day trips include: guides, outﬁtted ﬂats panga boats, Orvis rods
and reels and equipment. Full day trips include lunch, half day
trips include snacks, all trips include bottled water. Maximum 2
participants per boat/guide.
FISHING
Catch & Cook • Reef Fishing
Anchor out on the second largest barrier reef in the world and catch
a variety of species. Whether you prefer trolling along the cayes or
spin casting along the coast you can experience it all. Guides are
equipped with rods and tackle (we suggest that spin casters bring
their own gear).
All ﬁshing gear and refreshments (water and ice) and lunch are
included. Full day experience includes going to the island and
cooking your catch! For a small plating fee, Hopkins Bay Resort will
cook your catch for you.
BELIZE ADVENTURE CHARTERS
Full & Half Day Charters
A customized day aboard our 35 foot Cabo Sport Fishing Boat (fully
equipped, air conditioned with bathroom) can be arranged to
include fishing, snorkeling or SCUBA diving. Contact us and let us
know what you want to include on your private charter. This is the
ideal tour for families and groups.
Charter includes: SCUBA, snorkel gear, fishing gear, Belizean guides,
lunch, beverages, snacks. (Trips to the Blue Hole are at an additional
cost.) Maximum 8-12 guests per boat, depending on activities.

Want to learn to fly fish?
Discover Fly Fishing includes one hour of training on land
and two hours of ﬁshing with a world-class Blue Horizon Fly
Fishing guide. Maximum 2 participants per boat/guide.

ADVENTURE STARTS HERE		

GO SEE BELIZE

Xunantunich (Stone Maiden) & Blue Hole National Park
Enjoy the orange farms, banana farms and a good view of our Maya Mountains, during the three hour drive through
the Hummingbird Highway, one way. Then cross the Mopan River on a ferry. The reward for climbing to the top of
El Castillo is a spectacular view of the Cayo District and Petén Guatemala. The tour guide will stop for lunch at a local
restaurant. On the way back, enjoy the fresh dip at the inland Blue Hole.
Time: 7 or 7:30am to 4:30pm Difficulty: Moderate Bring: bug repellent, sunscreen, hat, swimsuit, towel, camera,
sturdy shoes, dry clothes & cash for souvenirs.

Horseback Riding
Ideal for both experienced and non-experienced riders. Leaving from Outback Stables, guests will pass through a
citrus grove before entering into the hills that surrounded the Maya Mountains. The trail winds over Pine Forest Hills
with beautiful views of the second highest peak in Belize. The trail makes its way over mounds of rock that are the
remains of an ancient Maya Civilization until you reach the bank of the Sittee River. Take a break and a swim before
hitting the trail again. Time: 8am to 1pm or 1pm to 4pm Difficulty: Easy Bring: bug repellent, sneakers, sunscreen,
hat, swimsuit, light long pants, camera & cash for souvenirs

Cockscomb Basin & Jungle River Tubing
World renowned for being the first jaguar reserve with over 128,000 acres of lush tropical rain forest. Explore the
jungle trails of this flora & fauna sanctuary with a naturalist tour guide, home to all five of Belize’s cats: Jaguar, Puma,
Margay, Jaguarundi, and Ocelot. After your hike, tube-float down the South Stann Creek for a unique close-up look
at the jungle and then take a short hike to the waterfall for a cool dip to conclude your visit. Afterwards enjoy a short
picnic lunch before heading back. Time: 8am to 3:00pm Difficulty: Moderate Bring: bug repellent, sunscreen, hat,
light long pants, swimsuit, towel, dry clothes, camera, binoculars, hiking shoes & cash for souvenirs.

Bioluminescence
This experience exposes guests to one of Belize’s Natural Wonders. This fascinating boat ride meanders through
a jungle tunnel and mangrove ecosystem leading to Anderson’s Lagoon, where one experiences the mystical
glows of nature! You'll be mesmerized by the Dinoagellates which are tiny unicellular marine plankton also known
as fire plants. Witness the water coming alive in various neon colors while jellyfish and fish dart around the boat.
SEASONAL. Only offered January to May. Time: 5pm to 8:30pm Difficulty: Easy Bring: camera, comfortable clothes,
light jacket.

Bocawina Tour: Zip Line & Rappelling the Falls
After zipping on the longest zip line in Belize, fill up with a delicious lunch. You will then venture on a guided hike to
Bocawina or Antelope Falls where you rappel one hundred feet down.
Time: 8am to 3:30pm Difficulty: Moderate Bring: bug repellent, sunscreen, light long pants, swimsuit, hat, towel,
camera, hiking or water shoes, & cash for souvenirs.

Half Day Chocolate Factory Tour
Visit a traditional Mayan family operation led by Julio Sacqui, a master chocolate maker who offers two-hour farmto-factory tours including a trip to the cacao plantation. The full process is explained right through to the finished
bar of dark chocolate.
Time: 8am to 1pm or 1pm to 4pm Difficulty: Easy Bring: bug repellent, sunscreen, hat, camera & cash for souvenirs.

Contact the Hopkins Bay concierge at
concierge@hopkinsbaybelize.com or 501-533-7804

